o’rama | golden yachts
Orama means vision:
1.
a scene of extraordinary beauty.
2.
the act or power of anticipating that which will or may come to be
The m/y O’RAMA is a 53.64 meter yacht, built by Golden Yachts Shipyard,
offering an assortment of modern luxuries. Cruising at a speed of 16 knots,
her zero speed stabilizers will ensure comfort while cruising as well as at anchor.
Make your summer visions come to life with the m/y O’RAMA navigating
every step of the way to majestic seascapes and precious moments to remember.
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nightfall
As the night falls, an impressive array of colors embrace the m/y O’RAMA.
The sea becomes an illuminate pool for a late night dip. The massive Sun deck
gleams to initiates the after dark gathering and entertaining of guests in an area
big enough to accommodate any large festivity.

bridge &
sundeck
Capture the beauty of the sunshine every moment of day. Use the circular sofa
on the bridge deck to have a premier view of your every destination. Sunbathe
on the sun lounge chairs or cool off on the large sofas under the shade of the
Sun deck. Perhaps a dip in the Jacuzzi or a cold Martini at the bar is what you
are looking for.

upper & main
aft deck
The Upper and Aft Main deck seating areas are ideal spots for breakfast,
lunch or dinner, offering a never ending view at the magnificent charms
of the Mediterranean.

main salon
The m/y O’RAMA features exquisite interior design by Interin Studio and
designer Giorgio Vafiadis. The light colors combined with classic design create
a graceful outcome in an atmospheric environment.

dining
The extensive dining table is a site to see, even when not
“all dressed up” to welcome guests for a gourmet meal.
Savor the tailor made dishes prepared by the Chef or
venture the taste of international cuisine every day.

upper salon
The upper Salon is the perfect place to lounge around,
play a game of chess, or watch your favorite DVD on the
large plasma TV with home theater system.

master
stateroom
The full beam Master stateroom, located on the Main deck, has a
private seating area with two sofas, vanity desk and settee, walk-in
wardrobe, en-suite facilities with Jacuzzi, separate shower and two
sinks, and LCD TV with home theater system.

vip cabin
The VIP cabin, located on the Upper deck, has a sofa, vanity desk and settee, en-suite facilities with Jacuzzi,
and LCD TV with home theater system.

double cabins
The m/y O’RAMA can accommodate up to fourteen guests
in seven cabins. The two Double cabins are located on
the lower deck. Each Double cabin becomes an adjoining
suite with a Twin cabin through sound proof double doors
leading directly into each cabin. All cabins have en-suite
facilities, AV surround system, sub woofer, built-in CD/DVD/
MPE player, digital receiver, navigation screen playback,
i-pod ready, and infrared controller Satellite TV.

twin
cabins
Two Twin cabins are located on the Lower
deck and the third Twin cabin is located on
the Main deck. All Twin cabins have a Pullman
berth, en-suite facilities, AV surround system,
built-in CD/DVD/MPE player, digital receiver,
navigation screen playback, i-pod ready, and
infrared controller Satellite TV.

L.O.A.:

53.54 m (176 ft)

Beam:

9.2 m (30.2 ft)

Draft:

2.8 m (9.2 ft)

Top speed:

18.5 knots

Cruising speed:

16 knots

Engines:

2 x 2011 BHP CAT 3512 B Diesel

STABILIZERS
Generators:

2 x 27 kw KOHLER

WATERMAKERS
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Electricity:

380 v AC, 220 v AC, 24 v DC

CONSTRUCTION

Steel hull, aluminium superstructure, teak laid decks	

BUILT:

GOLDEN YACHTS, 2010

ACCOMMODATION
14 guests in seven cabins. One master stateroom, one VIP cabin, two Double cabins, and three twin
cabins with pullman berth each.
En-suite facilities in all cabins. Separate crew quarters for 11.
COMMUNICATION & NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
SATCOM, GSM/GPRS, 3G connection, PABX, Call alarm, Loudhailer, Data repeater, CCTV
system, Primary and Secondary Radars, GYRO Compass, Autopilot, Primary and Secondary
GPS, Electronic Charting System, NIMEA Data Interface, Conning, AIS, Primary and Secondary
Echo Sounder, Speedlog, Weather station, VHF/DSC, MF/HF Transreceiver, navtex, Inm-C,
EPIRB, SART, GMDSS Handheld VHF
RECREATION
1 x Scanner tender 6,20 m with 230 hp Steyr turbo Diesel inboard – outboard
1 x Scanner tender 4,80 m with 100 hp 4stroke Yamaha outboard
1 x SOLAS rescue boat with 25hp Evinrude outboard
1 x FX HP 1800 Cruiser three-seater Yamaha waverunner
1 x VX 1100 Cruiser three-seater Yamaha waverunner
Snorkeling and fishing equipment, water-ski equipment, wakeboard equipment, tubes and banana
Plasma LCD monitors, Home Theatre Systems and AV surround system in all staterooms and salons
CD/DVD/MP3 player, digital receiver, I-pod, infrared controller, playstation 3 console game
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